
rutnk ,h,f lz ,hz ina lhkt ujehu ktrah hbc ,t vum, v,tu
 /// shn, rb ,kgvk(f-zf)vru,k oh,g gucek ost kf ,cuj - 

    rukhpt - shn,w :(runt ,arp ;ux ohbvf ,ru,) k"zj uars vz euxp k
shn,a huuhm tuva uyuap hpk oharpnv uarhpu 'wvtnuyc ukhptu - shn, ',cac
vbvu /vtnuyvu ,cav od vr,uv ,uhshn,c vnuhe lrumku ',ekus vrubnv vhv,
ohfjha vmurvw (:vf tr,c tcc) k"zj urnta unf wvru,w ,bhjc thv vrubnv
vz hp kg /vru,v ,nfjk wknxw tuv vrubnva ubk hrv 'woursc vrubn lbnhxu 'ohrsh
gucekn rypb ostv ihta 'rfzbv orntnc k"zj ,buuf znr lrsc arpk h,rnt
hf 'wofj shnk,w tuva ubhhvu 'w,caw ,bhjcc tuvaf iv 'cmn kfc vru,k oh,g
wtnywf rsdun tuvaf ivu '(/sm ;s c ekj wev rvuz) w,caw ,bhjc tuv ofj shnk,
ohehjrn uhva wohrcjw uhv ovhnhca k"zjc ohtura unfu] w.rtv ogw tuva ubhhvu
vtnuyv in uejr,v tku ohrcjv og ohbnb uhv tka uktu 'vtnuyv in onmg

/vru,k oh,g gucek lhrm tuv od [w.rtv hngw utreb
vru, snka rjtn u,gsku 'unmgk vcuy ofj shnk,v ehzjn ohngpk vbvs     
u,kufhc v,gnu 'vc euxgk lhrm ubht cua 'vru,v hbnfn kfc hec rcf tuvu vcrv
't,gs htvn k"zjk uvk tjhb tk okut /,uumnv r,h ouhek uh,u,g kf asek
hbn vcjr thv vru,v hf 'vru,k oh,g asek ofj shnk,v kg od kyun o,gsku
vnf ogp kfc uk uasj,h hf 'asj ogy ovc tmnh vc ananh ostva inz kfu oh
ihaushe) k"zj urnta unfu 'u,gs kg osuen vkgv tka ohbhs hyrpu ,usueb vnfu
hyrp vc tmnha rjtk hf 'gr kfn vc exugv ostv ,t ,rnan vru,va (/cp

 wudu u,t vag, ohya hmg ,rye ryen jczn ,hagu
(t-k)iujycv ,snc ezj,vk iputv - 

   `jb, arsnc t,hvrvy wy vause we ,rye uvn ',rye ryen jczn ,hagu" :tnu
'ohrcs hbv ka ,uch, hatr tuv ,ryea arsnv vrnt hrv /f"g '"vue, w, ohnjr wr

jr 'vrvy 'vause'vause tuv ,ryea vz tnkacs 'c"m arsnv hrcsu /vue,u 'ohn
rrugk ,ruyev vagn ka u,kufhcu 'asuev ,sucg tuv vz kfa icun 'ohnjru vrvy
kkfht vz oda 'vrvyu vause tuva vz ifu 'vphdnv ,t rumgk vjufcu 'ohna hnjr
ka ,ubuakv in sjt tuv vue, 'vue, tuv ,rye gusn kct /vzv asuev ,sucgc

/,"havc iujycv ,snk ,uryev ,sucg ihc raev uvn f"t /,"havc iujycv ,sn
 vbv 'ihbgv rtck ,"hvzgc vtrbu    oooo""""ccccnnnnrrrrvvvvohfucb vrun) ,ruyev ,umn ogy rthc 

'ohcrev ohmjuru ',ubcrev hj,b ihf,jn oaa ouen vhv sgun kvtva hpk '(vn 'd
,uryev ouen u,utc rhyevk vausev vru,v vum if kg 'ifanc gr jhr ,b,ub uhvu
gushu /vgr jhr u,ut ,ujsku rhxvk hsf 'sutn cuy jhr uk vhva 'ouh kfc ohngp hba
rtucn hrv /uhrcsc a"hhg 'ujhrh sg ,ruyev jhr ihjhrhn uhva k"zj urnta vn
tku ',ruyev jhrn ostv vbvha hsf ubhhv ,ruyev ,umnc suxha o"cnrv hrcsn

 ohrcsshnk,v kg kyun ;xubcu /tyjv in runa vhvh osuen ovhkg gsh tka
iuj,p tmnh w.rtv ogwv od /usunk, kg ruzjh tk ot vjfav hbpn aujk ofj
iehr hkf tuva rjtn 'vkyck ukng vhv, u,gsk hf 'vru,v in kychvk vp
w,gsc hbgw rsdn tmh tk ohbhbp vzht ,uksk vfzh rcf ot odu 'ehzjn ubhta
in vebh tk rcs ka upuxc otu 'vru, hpud vcrvc kafhvk tuv runt ihhsgu

///z"vugc ,urhp ohaugv ohrcsk uh,uga kmbh tk vnk 'tyjv
  vnutn jhuurh tk u,gsk rat w.rtv ogw u,utk chavk ah 'ohbp kf kg   

,,k lrymh iftu 'unuhc ouh hshn ,urhcg rcug tuv ot oda gshha 'usunk,n
ygnv ,t vagha .pj v"cevu 'uh,uumnk lrg ah f"pgt 'iucaju ihs ovhkg

/ubgnk ,uagk u,kufhca
,uksv ,ughshv ,ufzc ohtyj ,menn kmbhvk ahtv vz vfzh tukv ;xubc     
ehzjnv hkfw ,bhjcc ,uhvk rcf vfzha rjtu 'usunhk ,gc unmgk yekna
tkn hkfwa vru,v ,kudxf ',ufkv sugu sug ujunc yukek sug vfzh 'wvfrc
/wv ,ru,k vga vzht kmbna /t 'kupf juurk vfuza tmnbu /(/n ,ufrc) wehzjn
(/cp ihaushe) k"z ubhnfj rntn uc od ohhe,nu 'tyjv in unmg khmna /c

/gr kfn vc exugv ostv ,t ,rnan vru,va
t,htsfu 'uka grv rmhv jf ,t ahkjvk usunhkc ostv vfuz ;xubc     
ckc tkt ,rcd,n vrhcg ,cajn ihta (tf 'cf vthc hruxht ,ufkv) o"cnrc
ukt ihcn ,uhvk vfuz rcf 'vru,k oh,g ahsen ostva vzcu 'wvnfjv in hubpv
vfux) k"zj rntnfu /ohhumr h,kc ,ubumrn kmhbu 'vnfjv in hubp ock ihta
ot /arsnv ,hck uvfan - vz kuubn lc gdp ot :ktgnah hcr hcs tb,w (:cb

 /w.mup,n - tuv kzrc ot 'junhb - tuv ict
ubumra ',"hav hsxjn vz kfa hrv /,uyhjav kf ka gr jhrn uapb xutnh

 c,fa ';hxuvk ahu /unkugn vbvha vmur w,h tuva 'uhturc og cyhvkuuuubbbbuuuurrrrppppxxxxvvvv
uhkg ;hxuv hj kgc iuzn u,uhvk uk ehpxnv ,uthmnv sckna" (zf 'zf ,hatrc)
kf hrv /k"fg '"ucuy hfrsn vzu hapbvu hbuhjv jurk khgunu vbvnv jhrv ,cuy
/uhturc og chyvk vmur w,h tuva ,"hav ka ucuy hfrsn eru lt tuv jhrv auj

ibuc,na hns /"vue," tuv ,ruyev gusn ogyv uvza rtck vtrb vz hpk f"tu    
vmur ubhtu 'uhturc og chyvk vmur ,"hava ouan tuv ,ruyev ka ogya 'vz kg
arahu ',"hav hsxj ksud kg rrug,h z"g hrv ',uyhjav ka vgr jhr jhrha

 lhrtv rcfu /iujycv ,sn uapbc((((zzzz""""pppp    kkkkttttrrrraaaahhhh    ,,,,uuuummmmuuuuppppbbbb    xxxxrrrryyyybbbbuuuueeee))))    oooohhhhhhhhjjjj    ....ppppjjjjvvvvihbgc 
vue :rntba unf z"hg gauhu iujycv ,snc ezj,vk vtrha kfv rehgu" 'k"zu vz
z"vugc vxjn uk tuv hrv v"cevc ubujyc vku,v kf k"zjtu /lk gauhu wv kt
inz kg shn, ibuc,ha tuv vz ihbgc uapb ezjk vmgv vbvu /wudu rntba c"vugcu
uk rxj vhv tk h"av sxjcu vf sg vhj ohba ,uhrhag vnf uhhj hnhn rcgv
ka inz kg dutsk uk vn f"tu 'vnusfu aucknu vh,au vkhftn sjt ouh ukhpt
h"av urzga oaf tn,xn sjt ouh kg ukhpt uhhj hnh rpxn gsuh ubhta tcvk
kg ibuc,n sjt ota 'thsvk hrv /k"fg '"tcvku v,gn f"d ubrzgh vf sg uhnjrc

/thva cmn kfc uvrzgha ,"havk vueku iujyck uapb rrug,h ,"hav hsxj

"vkuju kctn .uj thab hbpn sungk ihchhj kfv" - The t"nr  [u"ga wx s"uh] paskens like Rav Yochanan that an Avel or Choleh are not chhujn to stand
up even for a thab. There are a few reasons given: t"gr brings the cegh ,uca who explains they are patur because considering the situation
they are in, this type of vnhe is not a rushv ka vnhe. It is for this same reason that on ctc vga,, one does not stand up for his Rebbi, as it is
not a rushv ka vnhe. This is taught in :ck ihaushe that says one does not stand for his Rebbi in the txfv ,hc as this is not a rushv ka vnhe.
    The t"arvn iuhkd quotes the auck who gives another reason. He says that since the kct or vkuj are sury (busy & distracted), there is an
inherent vkhjn from the Rebbi on his sucf, so they are ruyp. The t"arvn says the b"nepb between the 2 reasons would be on Tisha B’Av.
According to the auck, since it is not a fresh ,ukhct, people aren’t so sury, & they would be obligated to stand. According to the cegh ,uca since it
isn’t a rushv ka vnhe, they would not stand. Another b"nepb might be if an Avel wants to stand up. According to the cegh ,uca there would be no
point, as this is not a rushv ka vnhe. According to the auck, although the Rebbi is kjun, standing up is still a show of respect & could be done.

 [wtf ,ut 'wf wx 'v"j j"ut]van wr      explains that saying "ojbh ouenv" is only the ohrcsv rnd of the ohkct oujhb, but not the main ouhe of the
oujhb. The main part of the mitzvah is to calm & console the Avel with words. This beracha is said when there is no time to properly converse
with the Avel. For example, after the vruce by the quick vrua, we do minimal ihnujb, & just say this beracha. Also, on ,ca khk before runzn
rha when the Avel enters shul, since there is no time for anything else, we say this beracha. The dvbn is that when one is finished sitting with
the Avel & consoling him with words, we like to leave him with a beracha so we say "ouenv". Since it’s the ohrcsv rnd, it’s said on the way
out, while one is standing. Rav Moshe further explains [wth ,ut 'wn wx's"j j"ut] that there are 2 ohbhbg in the mitzvah of ohkct oujb. 1) ,cuyk
kctv  2) ,nv ,cuyk. There is a ,ufz for the rypb when people visit the house.The best way to be ohhen the mitzvah of ohkct oujhb is to go
personally. This way both ohbhbg are ohhuen. If one can’t make it, he should call on the phone as this is at least fulfilling the ihbg of kctv ,cuyk.

chahkt wr     says that an Avel does not need to answer int to the words "ojbh ouenv", as it is not a vfrc.  ihhg]ahtv hrat[wzf ,ut wjp erp ' .

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

R’ Shimon Schwab zt”l (Ma’ayan Bais Hashoeva) would say:
    “The Gemara (Erchin 16a) notes that the Ephod was to atone for the sin of Avodah Zara which occurs when people err in
their understanding of Hashem and take the metaphors of our relationship with Him literally. This system takes the beauty of
the literal relationship with Hashem and leaves only the waste byproduct - the similes and metaphors without the nutrients - as
human or animal waste is created once the good is sucked out of that which is ingested. Just as waste is removed behind the
body, the Ephod needed to atone for the sin created from waste - Avodah Zara and was in that place - the back of the human.”

A Wise Man would say: “Life isn’t about getting and having, it’s about giving and being.”         
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         A SERIES IN HALACHA
       LIVING A “TORAH” DAY
Kashrus in the Kitchen (29). Separation of Meat and Dairy. 
Oven Usage. If one has the resources and space to have two
ovens, one for meat and one for dairy, he can avoid the whole
issue of meat and dairy mixing through oven usage. However,
throughout the generations, Yidden seemed to always manage
with one stove, and even today, most of us have these same
circumstances. We must therefore have some system in place to
keep out of questionable compromises in kashrus.
Mixing Tastes. There are 3 concerns of mixing tastes when
using one oven for both meat and dairy: 1) steam, 2) smell, 3)
splatters or spills. The following are guidelines to avoid issues:
Using the Oven Simultaneously for Both Milk and Dairy. It
is not advisable and possibly prohibited to cook or warm up both
types in one oven at the same time. Even if both pots are covered
which eliminates steam from mixing [and smell from spreading
in a halachic manner (1)] it should not be done. The source of this
issur is the RM’A (2). The reason is because we are afraid that
the cook might remove the lid(s) while they are both still in the
oven, or the steam pressure might move the lid off slightly. If so,
one may argue that if both items are dry without gravy or soup,
it should be permitted [smell would also not be a problem even

      

if the lids were moved off (3)]. This might be true in straight
halacha by some dry items, however, R’ Moshe Feinstein zt”l

(4) and others write that one should not do so, seemingly because it
might lead one to also do so by forbidden cases of soup or gravy. 
Airline Meals. According to the above, one could ask how the
Kashrus agencies permit sealed meals to be heated in the airplane
ovens when they might be heated together with treif meals? Isn’t
this the same, or worse, than covered meat and dairy at the same
time in an oven? The answer is that since there are two separate
sealed covers over the food and plate, it is deemed more lenient,
especially in a time of need like when one is traveling.
Using an Oven for Meat & Dairy One After the Other.  This
case will depend on the following: If both items are dry or covered,
it is permitted because the problem is that steam of one type goes
into the “roof” of the oven and steam from the second type will
bring out that taste into the second type. When both items are dry
or covered this cannot happen. Similarly, if one is careful to make
sure that one type is covered or dry, even if the other is open and
liquid, it is permitted (5). The main concern is if one will cook two
items, both open and with steam from liquids, one after the other.
We will explain this case after a quick overview next week IY”H.



      Right at the very beginning of the parsha, Moshe Rabbeinu is commanded - "lz ,hz ina lhkt ujehu" - to take oil for the
Menorah that is 100% pure. This was a mitzvah that was directly associated with Moshe Rabbeinu and no one else. Why
was Moshe specifically commanded to ensure the purity of the oil - couldn’t anyone else do that job? 
     To answer this, R’ Chaim Shmulevitz zt”l, cites a machlokes in the Gemara, regarding how Hashem became angry
with Moshe after repeatedly telling him to go to Pharaoh and become the leader who will redeem Klal Yisroel from Egypt,
and Moshe repeatedly declined the honor, imploring Hashem to send his brother Aharon in his place. Rav Yehoshua ben
Kurcha says that although the expression "wv ;t rjhu" - “And Hashem became angry,” implies that a repercussion or
punishment will follow, in this case, we do not find any punishment whatsoever. Rav Yosi disagrees and says that the
punishment was that Aharon is referred to as "hukv irvt" which implies that in truth, Aharon was meant to be the Levi and
Moshe, the Kohen Gadol. However, since he refused to go to Egypt for seven full days, Aharon and his sons were now
upgraded and became the Kohanim, while from Moshe emanated the line of Leviim.
    R’ Chaim eloquently explains that "ohhj ohekt hrcs uktu ukt" - both Rav Yehoshua ben Kurcha and Rav Yosi are correct!
How is this so? How can they both be right? Because when Moshe anointed Aharon his brother as the Kohen Gadol, his
simcha was so great, as if he was anointing himself! There was a punishment - the Kehunah was taken away from Moshe -
but due to his selflessness and brotherly love, he didn’t feel as if it was a punishment at all! 
     Thus, Moshe was told to bring the pure oil that Aharon would use to light the Menorah, since he was so happy for his
brother and this would allow him to participate in his brother’s mitzvah! "sjh od ohjt ,ca ohgb vnu cuy vn vbv"

      The omission of Moshe Rabbeinu’s name from this parsha is not fully understood and the topic is discussed by many
meforshim. Another pressing question begging elucidation is the atypical opening of "vum, v,tu", instead of the usual term
"wv rcshu". A further point to ponder: Would it not have been more fitting to say "ub,hu" - give, and not "ujehu" - they shall take?
     There is a Medrash on this posuk that can shed a bit of light on these conundrums. The Medrash quotes from the Navi
Yirmiyahu: (zy-th) "lna wv tre rt, hrp vph ibgr ,hz". Why was the olive tree singled out? Answers the Medrash, just like an
olive is picked from the tree and subjected to numerous processes and ordeals before producing its oil, so too, Klal Yisroel
is harassed and endures much persecution from the nations and we then call out to Hashem in teshuva and are answered. 
     The Shem M’Shmuel M’Sochatchov zt”l wonders about this. What’s so special about this teshuva? It isn’t virtuous -
it’s only vtrhn vcua,, not vcvtn - repentance out of fear, not love! So why are we being lauded? He answers that the olive
metaphor does indeed bring out the special quality of a yid. We all understand that the olive press doesn’t create the oil, it
just brings it to the fore. The same is true for Klal Yisroel. The pain, suffering, tzaros v’nisyonos that we are unfortunately
subjected to and all too familiar with, just bring out our innate desire to do good. The fact that we don’t rebel against
Hashem but rather turn to Him, is our exclusive trait. Thus, "vum, v,tu" wasn’t just a typical commandment. It was  a “pep
talk”. The posuk says "v,tu" - and You, as if talking to each and every individual Yid. ",hz ina lhkt ujehu" - Take for yourself
the shemen zayis, the olive oil, take this lesson of the zayis, and give yourself a pat on the back. If a yid can suffer such
unimaginable tragedy and still remain faithful to his unique heritage, we can only stand in awe and say "ktrah lngf hn"!         

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

 ,t ktrah ,hc ,t sdv ost ic v,t
 /// ovh,ubugn unkfhu ,hcv(h-dn ktezjh)

 ina lhkt ujehu ktrah hbc ,t vum, v,tu
 /// shn, rb ,kgvk rutnk ,h,f lz ,hz(f-zf)

 ina lhkt ujehu ktrah hbc ,t vum, v,tu
 /// shn, rb ,kgvk rutnk ,h,f lz ,hz(f-zf)

 /// ktrah hbc lu,n u,t uhbc ,tu lhjt irvt ,t lhkt crev v,tu(t-jf)
     Kiruv richokim, outreach to the unaffiliated, requires intense commitment, extraordinary love and a heavy dose of
common sense. Rarely does a “one size fits all” approach work successfully. The expert outreach professionals who
succeed in their field are individuals who innovate and devote themselves caringly and lovingly to their work and to their
charges. Clearly, every culture, every environment - both geographical and societal- presents its individual challenges, but
through deft skills and dedication, one can successfully maneuver himself to surmount them. 
     R’ Yitzchok Dovid Grossman shlit’a, through his life’s work, has saved thousands of young, unaffiliated and alienated
men and women from both physical and spiritual disaster. His approach has always been to attempt to understand the person
whom he is trying to win over - neither threaten nor castigate, sympathize, care and show love, and, above all, be sincere.
When R’ Grossman arrived in Migdal HaEmek, the city which he almost singlehandedly transformed, he discovered that
many of the stores were open on Shabbos. He recognized that taking on all the stores at once would be a lesson in futility. He
would begin with one popular restaurant that was near his shul. He entered the restaurant at Mincha time on Erev Shabbos to
find an establishment filled with young people playing games, listening to music, and engaged in various other acts of chillul
Shabbos. However, most of them adhered to the Sephardic custom of calling out “B’oi Kallah” - “Welcome, Bride,” in
reference to the Shabbos Queen, who was soon to make her appearance. All this was done amidst flagrant chillul Shabbos.
    R’ Grossman reminded himself of a similar incident with the famed Tzaddik of Yerushalayim, R’ Aryeh Levin zt”l, who
fruitlessly attempted to convince a certain barber to close his shop before Shabbos. The man refused to listen and brazenly
kept his shop open to the chagrin of the Rav and his kehillah. Finally, with no other recourse, R’ Aryeh took a seat on erev
Shabbos near the shop’s entrance, hoping that his presence would inspire unwitting customers to return home and observe
Shabbos. The potential customers saw him and demurred from entering the barber shop out of embarrassment in front of the
great rabbi. He continued this practice for a number of weeks. Within a short period of time, the barber noticed that his
business was suffering due to R’ Aryeh’s intervention and in due time, he closed his barber shop prior to Shabbos. 
    With this in mind, R’ Grossman entered the restaurant and was overwhelmed by the cacophony of sound, the clinking of
beer bottles, and the calling out of “B’oi Kallah.” Alas, welcoming the Shabbos bride in such a manner defamed it. Clearly,
these young men and women were clueless concerning the meaning of Shabbos, its sanctity as an integral aspect of Judaism. 
     The rabbi was in a quandary. This group was not open to a lecture on Shabbos. They would ignore him, laugh at him, or
throw him out. Unless he showed that he respected them despite their present alienation from religion, he was wasting his
time. He decided on a brilliant ploy. He walked into the center of the room and recited the final verse of Ashrei – “Va’anchnu
nevareich Kah m’atah v’ad olam Hallelukah.” Without waiting for anyone to react, he immediately commenced with
Kaddish, “Yitgadal V’yitkadash Shmei Rabba”! Immediately everyone - boys and girls - in the restaurant screamed out,
“Amen” at the appropriate place. As soon as he concluded Kaddish, he began Shemona Esrai, followed by Chazaras
Ha’Shatz, the repetition of the Prayer. When it was time for Kedushah, everyone participated. He finished Mincha, and,
while he had their attention, he called out, “Chevrah, Shabbos Kodesh! Shabbos Kodesh! Holy Shabbos!” 
     Now, he had their attention, and he followed it up with an insightful story which inspired the entire group. 
     Needless to say, R’ Grossman had caused a stir, which became a movement that catalyzed the return to religion for these
and other young people. He was unable to convince them to come to shul, so instead he brought the shul to them - and others,
as he went from restaurant to restaurant to daven with the customers. He understood them, he respected them. They, in turn,
realized that he sincerely cared for them. This, more than anything, brought about their “homecoming” to Yiddishkeit.                
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 /// ,rtp,ku sucfk lhjt irvtk ase hsdc ,hagu(s-jf)

llllyyyynnnn: A story is told of how, one fine day at a upscale kosher
restaurant in mid-town Manhattan, two potential business
partners sat down to a power lunch meeting. One was a
religious Jew, while the other was not. They ate, they
talked, and they discussed all the various aspects of the deal
until it appeared they were ready to draw up a contract. 
    The meeting had taken a considerable amount of time
and the religious man didn’t want to forget to bentch. He
reckoned that since the deal was anyway heading in the
right direction, now would be a good time to stop and
bentch. He excused himself and went to fetch his hat and
jacket – as is brought down in halacha, one should always
try and bentch while wearing a hat and jacket.
    The non-religious man was aghast. He really needed this
deal and was ready to forgo a lot to maintain this deal. He

  

just couldn’t comprehend what was transpiring - hadn’t the
deal been going nicely? Why is his counterpart suddenly so
eager to go? It looked as if he wanted to get away as quick
as possible - and blow up the whole deal! As a last attempt
to keep the deal, he offered his counterpart many more
incentives to close the deal that he had previously negated!  
llllyyyynnnnpppp: In this week’s parsha we learn about the meaning of a
Jewish dress code. Hashem gave explicit instructions on what
the kohanim may wear in the Mishkan and Bais Hamikdash.
Although we may not necessarily understand the deeper
meaning of what each of the special garments represent,
nonetheless, we realize the tremendous importance they
constitute. We each have our own ygn asen - our very own
homes. Hence, it is incumbent upon us that we sow the seeds
of importance to require a proper dress code in our own
homes. In this way, we can anticipate the tremendous
blessings that come with modest and unpretentious attributes.

    Yechezkel HaNavi relates how Hashem instructed him to
teach Klal Yisroel the intricacies of the final Bais Hamikdash
- its measurements, laws, and details, for if Klal Yisroel saw
Hashem’s deep love for them despite their innumerable sins,
they would begin to feel shame and ultimately come to regret
their sins and return to Him wholeheartedly.
   Incredibly, this prophecy served as a beacon of hope for
Jews who have suffered throughout the ages, and it remains
in the forefront of every Jews’ mind. Although he was a
tremendous tzaddik, why was Yechezkel HaNavi chosen to
be the one to deliver this message and not any of the other
righteous prophets, kings, or prominent figures in history?
   R’ Shlomo Fischer zt”l (Derashas Beis Yishai, R”Y

of ITRI in Yerushalayim) explains that Chazal (Sanhedrin
39a) enumerate the many attributes of various prophets
including Yirmiyahu, Yeshayahu, and others, defining each
one’s role in history. But Chazal seem to only focus on one
seemingly abstract aspect of Yechezkel HaNavi’s life and
frequently stress how it defined his character and who he was
as a person. Chazal explain that although Yirmiyahu tried in
vain to join Klal Yisroel, Yechezkel was the prophet who went
into exile with his people and as such he developed a close
kinship with his Jewish brethren. Thus, as the prophet who best
understood what Klal Yisroel was going through during their
exile, Yechezkel was chosen to give them a spiritual boost in
revealing the bright future of a rebuilt Bais Hamikdash. 
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